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THE SOIL FOOD WEB
To see the world in a grain of sand
And a heaven in a wild flower
SOIL IS FASCINATING. THE SOIL’S ecosystem is
teeming with worms, ants, bacteria (many of which are
good -- even the bacteria on your hands), protozoa,
springtails, miles and miles of fungi, moles and voles -the list goes on and on. All of these creatures enrich the
soil in many different ways.
Worms are a good indicator of how alive your soil is.
If you don't see many worms when you dig, your soil
may need help. If you see a lot of worms when you’re
digging, then you have a healthy soil biomass. More
about this in the earthworm chapter.
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Contrary to popular belif, plants take an active role in
ordering their environment. Plants actually have ways to
encourage the life of the soil to take up residence around
them by secreting many different kinds of compounds
into the soil through their roots. These secretions are
called root exudates. As early as 1904, scientists noticed
that microbes are more abundant in this zone around the
roots.

Root exudates contain carbohydrates (which

include sugar), enzymes, amino acids, and a number of
carbon-based

compounds,

which

include

valuable

proteins.
Soil organisms, attracted by this deliciousness, flock
over to load up at this root buffet, and take up residence
in a thin zone right up against the roots – the
rhizosphere – so they can chow down.
Bacteria and fungi consume the exudates. Larger
microbes, such as nematodes and protozoas, come in and
eat the smaller microorganisms. All these creatures
excrete wastes, which the plant roots are very happy to
absorb as nutrients.
Those protozoa and nematodes, in turn, are eaten by
arthropods, which are eaten by other insects, birds, and
animals.
What’s more, the plant can control the numbers and
types of fungi and bacteria they attract by changing the
types of exudates they produce, depending on what the
plant needs during that particular season.
But there’s more.
Let’s slide the scale back to the microscopic and look
4
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at soil bacteria, those single-celled organisms. Bacteria
are so tiny, that they need to cling to things in order to
survive. So, bacteria produce a thin film called a biofilm
that sticks to things (and sticks the bacteria to things). If
you’ve ever seen the nasty slime inside a garbage
disposal, that’s biofilm to the max. In the soil, the biofilm
is just thick enough to allow the bacteria to stick to soil
particles, and, as an additional side effect, it also causes
individual soil particles to stick to other particles. Fungal
hyphae, the threads that make up fungus underground,
also assists in this microscopic binding of particles. (Fun
fact: Fungus actually lives underground. Mushroom are
actually their fruiting bodies – their version of flowers
and fruit. If plants lived this way, all the stems and leaves
would be under ground, and their flowers, fruits, and
seeds would be above ground.)
The soil clumps that develop, all with the help of
bacteria, fungi, and other creatures, are called soil
aggregates, and when you have a lot of healthy
aggregates, you get great soil structure.
When you compare bare soil to the soil that’s around
plant roots, you’ll find a far higher number of microbes –
an underground community – around plant roots.
Earthworms, digging animals, insects, and other small
creatures burrow through the soil, creating burrows and
gaps that allow air and water to percolate through the
soil. Living creatures of all sizes and kinds makes good
soil health possible.
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WORMS!!

HOW TO PROTECT
EARTHWORMS
THE BEST WAY IS TO UNDERSTAND the life cycle of
earthworms, and then do your gardening work around
that cycle, to protect the worms as much as possible.
They’re mature by late spring, lay eggs in summer (when
worm activity declines), and in fall, new worms grow.
One very good way to help them is to mulch in the
fall. I’ve found that 26 bags of leaves, when spread over a
16 x 25 foot space and mowed with a mulching mower,
will turn into a layer of nice, shredded mulch about two
inches deep. (It looks nice, too.) I didn’t till it into the soil,
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but let it lay. In February, I peeked underneath and
found tons of earthworm castings. Solid gold! Worms
croak in winter if there’s no mulch on ground, but they
work happily in the upper soil if the soil has been
mulched.
If you keep soil moist and mulched in summer,
worms will stay active instead of going dormant. (This
also helps your plants – and helps you keep the weeds
away.) Cardboard and newspaper mulches are good.
Dig used fish or discarded produce right into the
ground to give the earthworms a treat. (This doesn’t work
well in sandy soils, though – sometimes buried produce
is simply preserved in sandy soils, instead of breaking
down.)
Another way to protect earthworms, and in fact, the
whole soil biomass, is to skip tilling altogether. Tilling
brings air into the soil, which kicks the microbiota into
overdrive, and they quickly devour the organic material
in the soil before your plants have a chance to get to it.
Tilling also tears up the earthworm population – if
you’re a field worm, scooching between soil particles,
eating the dirt that’s in your way, you’re not going to be
getting out of the tiller’s way in time. (The nightcrawlers
are the only worms that use a series of semi-permanent
burrows – the other guys just eat their way along.)
If you must till, do it in the fall, because the same air
that causes the microbiota to eat your organic material
will also help insulate the earthworms against winter’s
freezes. Also, the worms will have a season to recover
25
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SIXTY WEIRD THINGS YOU
CAN COMPOST!
1)

Paper bag

2)

Drywall and plaster

3)

Fruit and vegetable scraps

4)

Q-tips and cotton balls (real cotton only)

5)

Weeds

6)

Small twigs and leaves

7)

Corn-based plastic

8)

Paper towels, tissues, napkins and toilet paper

9)

Hair or pet hair

10)

Dryer lint

11)

Vacuum cleaner bags and contents

12)

Beer and wine (these also act as compost

activators)
13)

Leavings from making beer or wine

14)

Old shirts, jeans, underwear, etc.

15)

Cloth: Cotton, linen, silk, felt, and wool

16)

Wine corks (real cork only)

17)

Seaweed/kelp/algae

18)

Skulls and bones

19)

Meat scraps

20)

Shredded paper

21)

Shredded bills

22)

Newspaper (including glossies)

23)

Wasp nests
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24)

Nail clippings

25)

Paper plates and cups (no wax)

26)

Pizza boxes and egg cartons (no Styrofoam

cartons)
27)

Wool clothing of any kind

28)

Pencil shavings

29)

Roadkill

30)

Ashes from grill or fireplace (in limited

amounts)
31)

Burlap bags

32)

Old rope (no synthetic rope)

33)

Used masking tape

34)

Old leather (such as gardening gloves)

35)

Cardboard

tampon

applicators

and

latex

condoms
36)

Cardboard tubes from gift wrap, paper towels,

toilet paper.
37)

Old pet food

38)

Used loofahs (plant-based ones, not plastic)

39)

Crepe paper streamers

40)

Cotton batting

41)

Urine (use in moderation)

42)

Water hyacinths

43)

Ragged washcloths or dishtowels (cotton only)

44)

Expired food out of the pantry

45)

Old paperback novels with the covers torn off

46)

Ivory soap (99 44/100 percent pure!)

47)

Corncobs (these will take forever)

48)

Rawhide and pig’s ears (for dogs)
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49)

Milk that’s gone bad

50)

Old cheese

51)

Sun Chips bags (they will rattle around in the

compost for at least a year)
52)

Hamster or rabbit cage leavings

53)

Feathers and down

54)

Dirt from sweeping

55)

Extra sourdough starter

56)

Shells (mussel, oyster, clam, etc.)

57)

Little bitty bones

58)

Pizza crusts

59)

Nutshells (cracked in little pieces)

60)

Cloth scraps from quilting
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Brown compostables also make a great place for your cat to sit in the sun.

MORE BASIC ORGANIC SOIL
AMENDMENTS
NOW, NOT EVERYBODY WANTS TO PUT their old
underwear and stale potato chips in the compost. Not
everybody goes for the “everything but the kitchen sink”
approach (also, porcelain takes forever to break down
and should be pulverized before adding to the compost).
So here is a list of the more traditional organic soil
amendments that you can add to your compost, to your
mulch, or straight into your soil, and you won’t be
haunted by their ghosts over a year from now.
But there are tons of other ingredients you can add to
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the ground to improve it.
Tons, people. TONS.
Read on!
Basic slag – If you have a smelting plant near your

home, you might be able to get your hands on this. Basic
slag is created when iron ore is smelted to create pig iron.
All kinds of elements can be found in trace amounts in
basic slag, including lime, iron, magnesia, and silica. Get
the finely pulverized stuff. If you have an acidic soil that
you need to sweeten, use slag instead of lime. Apply it in
autumn and winter. Avoid slags that have a lot of
sulphur.
Bird cage cleanings –These are good nitrogen sources,

and bring along the old newspapers, feathers, and seeds!
A little bit of these will get a compost pile going, and
quickly.
Blood meal – Pick blood meal up at the feed store or

at your local retailer. This has a high nitrogen content.
Use this in the ground or compost it. It’s supposed to
keep rabbit away – sometimes it work, sometimes it
doesn’t. Bury it, though, because it really interests dogs
and cats.
Bone meal – The same goes for bone meal. I left a bag

outside one day while I went inside for a glass of water.
When I looked out the window I saw Brownie, the
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Garbanzo beans (aka chickpeas) grown as a cover crop.
Photo credit: USDA NRCS Montana

GREEN MANURES AND
COVER CROPS
IMAGINE GROWING A BLANKET OF PLANTS that
return quick nutrients to your garden – plants that you
can use as mulch, or to restore your soil. This is what
green manures do. Green manures are plants you use
specifically to make the soil more fertile.
You can get all the benefits of green manures while
making full use of your vegetable garden, because there
are plenty of ways to tuck these into your fertility
program!
The terms “cover crops” and “green manures” are
often used interchangeably, but both have different
purposes. Cover crops are grown to cover the ground
68
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and to break up the soil. Cover crops are generally
skimmed off with a shovel at the end of their growing
season and used as a mulch, or used to fortify the
compost pile. At the end of a green manure’s growing
season, these plants are turned under.
These plants help immeasurably with soil building.
Deep-rooting plants such as alfalfa, sweet clover, or
lupines can really break into the subsoil. Daikon radishes
open up compacted soils; when allowed to rot in the
ground, they allow air into the soil and add organic
material where you really need it. And of course you can
eat them.

Often, legumes are used for both cover crops and
green manures. Legumes put a nice bit of nitrogen into
the soil. They smother weeds, help suppress weed seed
germination, and even suppress pathogenic nematodes.
Legumes such as clovers, chickpeas, and beans will fix
nitrogen in the soil. Plants that aren’t legumes are still
useful – they will trap the nitrogen in of the soil that
would otherwise leach away. Then, when you plow them
under or add them to the compost pile, they’ll return the
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